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CHOOSE FROM 6 CLASSES! -- REVIEW ALL CLASS MATERIALS LISTS 



Class Offerings: 10-11:30 

 

Organic Fall Leaf Pendant & More 
with Dana Stewart 

Are you often inspired by nature?  In this class, participants will make a colorful Fall Leaf Pendant and 
learn to create and use molds and stamps from natural elements found in your local woods or own 
back yard. (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 
 

 

Dragoncyte - Frozen Dragon Fire Pendants 
with Nancy Ulrich 

Create fiery opal-like cabochons using polymer and dichroic film. Mount them in a faux metal setting. 
You'll walk out of this class with a pendant that will have people stopping you on the street to admire 
it. Special thanks to Randee Ketzel for her brilliant tutorial that she provided to us at a discount! You'll 
get a copy via email after the class. (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced)  

 
Venetian Silks Brooch 

with Corliss Rose 

Create this richly colored and elegant brooch using a scrap clay base; four complimentary Skinner blend 
combinations and patterned and painted polymer clay.  All this in 90 minutes!  You will hand form the scrap 
clay base and create the color-banded “stock” from the blends and painted patterns to form the rich surface 
design.   This is a class using “bits and pieces” of clay – perfect for going through your clay drawers for small 
pieces of clay and putting them to beautiful use!  (Confident Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 



 
“Paint Pouring” and Polymer Clay   

with Gloria Clanin 

Has watching acrylic paint pouring videos on YouTube fascinated you? Unfortunately, it can take up a lot of 
space, expensive mixing materials and a generous amount of paint. We will be using a smaller scale acrylic 
paint pouring, a swiping method, simple recipe for flowing mixture and much less paint. You’ll still get the 
beautiful random color patterns and cells to play with. You’ll learn two different methods to get beautiful 
veneers to apply to baked polymer clay. There will be a $3 materials fee that will provide you with mixing cups, 
lids, stirring sticks, and open-ended pouring cups.  You will be sent a final materials list when you sign up. 
(Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 

 

Class Offerings: 12:30-2:00 

 

Organic Fall Leaf Pendant & More (Repeat) 
with Dana Stewart 

Are you often inspired by nature?  In this class, participants will make a colorful Fall Leaf Pendant and 
learn to create and use molds and stamps from natural elements found in your local woods or own 
back yard. (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 

 

Faux Dragon Agate Hollow Focal Bead 
with Linda Prais 

Dragon Agate gems occur in nature in a variety of colors and color combinations (check it out on Google!) – In 
this fun class, you will be working in teams of two to combine alcohol inks (like Ranger Ricks Sailboat Blue and 
Turquoise Blue for example), and translucent clays to create 2 different canes.  These canes will then be 
combined into beautiful Faux Dragon Agate sheets. From there you will use templates, like the new Helen Briel 
acrylic templates, to create a variety of wonderful hollow focal beads out of the sheets you have created. You 
should have some extra dragon agate veneer for more creations at home. (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 



 

Miniature Cakes and Pies  
with Denise Pinnell 

They look so real, you might need a cup of coffee with this class!  Learn how to make “delicious” 
miniature cakes and pies. Make them small enough for jewelry and wine-charms or double/triple the 
clay quantities for ease of creation and make fridge magnets or key charms. The “menu” includes 
pumpkin pie slices, chocolate brownies and carrot cake, then at home you can simply change the 
colors for different cake types.  (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced)  

 
“Paint Pouring” and Polymer Clay (Repeat) 

with Gloria Clanin 

Has watching acrylic paint pouring videos on YouTube fascinated you? Unfortunately, it can take up a lot of 
space, expensive mixing materials and a generous amount of paint. We will be using a smaller scale acrylic 
paint pouring, a swiping method, simple recipe for flowing mixture and much less paint. You’ll still get the 
beautiful random color patterns and cells to play with. You’ll learn two different methods to get beautiful 
veneers to apply to baked polymer clay. There will be a $3 materials fee that will provide you with mixing cups, 
lids, stirring sticks, and open-ended pouring cups.  You will be sent a final materials list when you sign up. 
(Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 

 



Class Offerings: 2:15-3:45 

 

Dragoncyte - Frozen Dragon Fire Pendants (Repeat) 
with Nancy Ulrich 

Create fiery opal-like cabochons using polymer and dichroic film. Mount them in a faux metal setting. 
You'll walk out of this class with a pendant that will have people stopping you on the street to admire 
it. Special thanks to Randee Ketzel for her brilliant tutorial that she provided to us at a discount! You'll 
get a copy via email after the class. (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced)  

 

Faux Dragon Agate Hollow Focal Bead (Repeat) 
with Linda Prais 

Dragon Agate gems occur in nature in a variety of colors and color combinations (check it out on Google!) – In 
this fun class, you will be working in teams of two to combine alcohol inks (like Ranger Ricks Sailboat Blue and 
Turquoise Blue for example), and translucent clays to create 2 different canes.  These canes will then be 
combined into beautiful Faux Dragon Agate sheets. From there you will use templates, like the new Helen Briel 
acrylic templates, to create a variety of wonderful hollow focal beads out of the sheets you have created. You 
should have some extra dragon agate veneer for more creations at home. (Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 

 

 
Venetian Silks Brooch(Repeat) 

with Corliss Rose 

Create this richly colored and elegant brooch using a scrap clay base; four complimentary Skinner blend 
combinations, and patterned and painted polymer clay.  All this in 90 minutes!  You will hand form the 
scrap clay base and create the color-banded “stock” from the blends and painted patterns to form the rich 
surface design.   This is a class using “bits and pieces” of clay – perfect for going through your clay drawers 
for small pieces of clay and putting them to beautiful use!  (Confident Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced) 



 


